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Sacred Heart
Parish Mission
Statement
We, the people of
God in the parish of
Sacred Heart, are
constantly
attempting to
become a faith
community of those
who, believing in
Jesus, proclaim
God’s Kingdom and
share the mystery
of faith by
worshipping the
Father, enabling all
members to grow in
their relationship
with each other
through the Son,
and witnessing our
gifts through active
service to others in
the Spirit.
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27th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Weekly Liturgical
Schedule
Saturday Vigil Mass, October 6
4:00 PM Mass
Helena C. Shramek
7:00 PM Sp.
Pastora Emilia Romero
Sunday, October 7
7:30 AM Mass
Parishioners of Sacred Heart
9:00 AM Mass
Kristina Rivera
10:30 AM Mass
Raymond Fendlay
12:00 PM Mass
Richard Angerer
1:45 PM Sp.
Rafaela Rangel Farias
5:00 PM Mass
Stewardship Supporters
Monday, October 8
Mary Theresa Hartman
7:00 AM Mass
O’Meara
9:00 AM Communion Service
Tuesday, October 9
7:00 AM Mass
Judy Marino
9:00 AM Mass
Launa Theodore
Wednesday, October 10
7:00 AM Communion Service
9:00 AM Mass
Thomas Rickle
Thursday, October 11
7:00 AM Mass
Rob Hiaasen
Robert A. & Marjorie Graham
9:00 AM Mass
Friday, October 12
7:00 AM Mass
Richie Ruffner
9:00 AM Mass
Rassel Brigette Pinon
Saturday, October 13
8:00 AM Mass
Billie Corbett
Saturday Vigil Mass, October 13
4:00 PM Mass
Marvin Szajan
7:00 PM Sp.
Leocardia Solorzano
Sunday, October 14
7:30 AM Mass
Josephine Feustle
9:00 AM Mass
Parishioners
10:30 AM Mass
Virginia & Rene Arevalo
12:00 PM Mass
Nick Rauseo
1:45 PM Sp.
Arturo Aguilar Rangel
5:00 PM Mass
Ria Filippelli (Sp. Int.)

Prayer and
Worship
4:00
7:00
7:30
9:00
10:30
12:00
1:45
5:00

Presiders’ Schedule:
October 14, 2018
PM Mass
Msgr. Aiken
PM Sp. Mass Fr. Hilario
AM Mass
Fr. Canisius
AM Mass
Fr. Canisius
AM Mass
Fr. Canisius
PM Mass
Fr. Canisius
PM Sp. Mass Fr. Hilario
PM Mass
Fr. Emmanuel

St. Charles Presiders’ Schedule:
October 14, 2018
8:30 AM Mass
Msgr. Aiken
11:00 AM Mass
Msgr. Aiken
Scripture Readings: October 14, 2018
Wis 7:7-11 • Ps 90:12-17
Heb 4:12-13 • Mk 10:17-30 or 10:17-27
When offered the choice between true
knowledge or riches, Solomon prays
for wisdom of heart (1, Ps). When
given the choice between following
Jesus or remaining attached to his
material wealth, the man chooses his
possessions (3). God challenges us (2) to
be attached to Jesus, and to him alone.
Holy Scripture affirms that man and
woman were created for one another:
“It is not good that the man should be
alone.” The woman, “flesh of his
flesh,” his equal, his nearest in all
things, is given to him by God as a
“helpmate”; she thus represents God
from whom comes our help.
“Therefore a man leaves his father
and his mother and cleaves to his wife,
and they become one flesh.”
The Lord himself shows that this
signifies an unbreakable union of their
two lives by recalling what the plan of
the Creator had been “in the beginning”:
So they are no longer two, but one flesh.”
– Catechism of the Catholic Church #1605

Parroquia del Sagrado Corazón
XXVII Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
7 de Octubre de 2018

AVISOS IMPORTANTES
la Santa Misa de la Víspera del Domingo a
las 7:00 P.M. se celebra ahora en la Iglesia
Grande debido al gran numero de
personas que están asistiendo a esta
celebración.

¿Te has arrepentido? ¿Te estás
arrepintiendo?

El Movimiento de Cursillos de Cristiandad
te invita a un Cursillo de Mujeres los días
29, 30 de Noviembre y 1,2 de Diciembre
de 2018 , el encuentro es para aquellas
mujeres que tengan el sacramento del
Matrimonio, es un encuentro único en la
vida, solo se vive una vez . Animo tu eres
una persona muy especial para Dios,
Cristo cuenta contigo para este Cursillo.
Te esperamos. Para mayor información
puedes llamar a; 410-830-1662.

Te
quiero
preguntar:
¿Te
has
arrepentido? Si es así, ¿cuándo? ¿Cómo?
Si no, te ruego que seas reconciliado con
Dios. No puedes ser reconciliado hasta
que dejes las armas de tu enemistad y
alces la bandera blanca. Déjalo hombre,
¡no vas a ganar la guerra contra Dios!
Y para los que se han arrepentido, te
pregunto: ¿Te estás arrepintiendo? El
arrepentimiento no es el inicio de la vida
cristiana y nada más, también es el centro
y el fin. “¿De qué me tengo que
arrepentir?” Hermano, hay suficiente
veneno y contaminación en la mejor de tus
buenas obras como para merecer la
condenación eterna; si no fuera santificado
por la sangre del Cordero lo que es muy
precioso en tus ojos sería abominable en
los ojos de Dios. Cristo murió por tus
buenas obras, así que, arrepiéntete de la
contaminación que permanece en ellas. El
orgullo, confianza carnal, egoísmo,
impaciencia, afán y frustración—todos son
pecados que tienden a ser ocultos y no
deben ser tranquilos sino desarraigados y
aniquilados. Una evidencia esencial de
una fe genuina es el arrepentimiento
continuo, la confesión continua, y un
corazón
contrito,
humillado
continuamente.
El
arrepentimiento
genuino no se trata de lo externo
solamente, es interno, del corazón, y busca
erradicar los pecados del corazón..

Sacramental
Bautizos: Se celebr an
cada segundo sábado del
mes (excepto durante la
cuaresma). Los padres y los
padrinos requieren asistir a
una clase de preparación
que se realiza el tercer
domingo de cada mes y los
padrinos
deben
haber
recibido
todos
los
sacramentos de iniciación
cristiana
(Bautizo,
Confirmación y Eucaristía).
Favor llamar a la oficina
para mayor información.
Matrimonio: Las par ejas
que están planeando en
casarse deben contactar el
sacerdote o el diacono por
lo menos seis meses antes
de la fecha planeada para
este sacramento. Todas las
parejas
comprometidas
deben de tomar el cursillo
prematrimonial.
Unción de los Enfermos:
En caso de emergencia
llamar
a
la
oficina
parroquial o a la rectoría.
Por favor notificar a la
oficina si sabe de alguien
que se encuentre en el
hospital y necesite de este
sacramento.

«Dejad que los niños
se acerquen a mí: no se
lo impidáis; de los que
son como ellos es el
reino de Dios. Os
aseguro que el que no

Sacramento
de
la
Reconciliación:
El
sacramento de la confesión
se celebra los sábados de
5:30 pm a 6:45 pm
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PARISH
OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday:
8:30 AM—12:30 PM
1:15—8:30 PM
Saturday-Sunday:
8:30 AM—4:00 PM

PHONE NUMBERS
Parish Office/Rectory
410-833-1696
Hispanic Ministry
410-830-1862
Development Office
410-833-4933
Sacred Heart School
410-833-0857
Religious
Education Office
410-833-8515
Sacred Heart
Youth Ministry
410-833-7639
Convent
410-526-1327

BULLETIN DEADLINE.
Notices must be
received in the parish
office TEN days
(Thursday) before
the bulletin date
requested.

Sacred Heart.. of Glyndon
27th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Pray for the Repose of the Souls of the Faithful Departed
May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen.
Ron Kelly
Please Remember the Sick in Your Prayers
Lucy Angerer, Renee Bence, Mary Ellen and Mike Berry, MaryLou Brosso, Rose Bulk,
Foula Dargakis, Maria Dargakis, Maria Ekavihare, Mon Etter, Theresa Eyler,
John Fiore, Troy Heiner, Dennis Helm, Carroll Huffines, Gerry Kleiman, Stan LaSov,
Maria Victoria Londono, Donna Lubbes, Loretta McCusker, Carlyle Montanye,
Scott Moser, Socorro Ortiz, Tony Pritchett, Cindy Pryor, Beth Ralston, Ryan Shriver,
Ashley Silcott, George Stifler, Laura Tell
Names will remain on the Sick List for 5 weeks
If there is a need to have the name of your loved one on the list for a longer period of
time, we will be happy to accommodate you. Please contact the Parish Office at
410-833-1696 to make this request.
Visits to the Sick and Homebound
If you have a family member or know of someone who is homebound, in the hospital, or
at home with a short-term illness, please know there is Pastoral Care available for them.
Please call Sister Helen at 410-833-1696 for further conversation and arrangements.
Charismatic Mass and Healing Prayer
The Life in the Spirit Charismatic Mass will be on Wednesday, October 10 in
the Little Church. Our celebrant will be Fr. Francis Ouma. Healing Prayer
will be at 7:00 PM, and the Mass begins at 7:30 PM. All are welcome!
If you have any questions, please call Ruby Wilson at 410-833-0812.
On other Wednesdays, the Life in the Spirit Charismatic Prayer Meeting is held at
7:30 PM in Room 103. Individual prayer is from 7:00 – 7:30 PM. Come and share in
our singing and giving thanks to God, and hear what the Lord is saying to us through His
gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Blessing of the Animals TODAY
In honor of the feast of St. Francis of Assisi (October 4), we will bless animals
at 3:30 PM on Sunday, October 7 in the area between the front doors of the
Little and Main Churches, rain or shine. All animals and owners are welcome!
Wedding Anniversary in October?
If you are celebrating a wedding anniversary in October, please call the Parish Office
this week at 410-833-1696 and let us know your names and years of
marriage. We will pray a special blessing upon you and your marriage next
Sunday, October 14 at the 9:00 AM Mass.
Legion of Mary: Serving with Prayer and Works of Charity
The Legion of Mary is an organization devoted to serving Our Lady and the Church
with prayer and works of charity. To do this, we need some faithful men and women.
The Legion seeks to answer Our Lord’s call in Mark’s gospel to “love God and love
your neighbor as yourself” by reaching out to others and becoming instruments of love.
We meet every Saturday morning, pray the Rosary, and then go out to the community as
representatives of Jesus and Mary, participating in the life of the parish by visiting
families, comforting the sick either in homes or hospitals, and collaborating in other
parish undertakings such as religious education. Our mission is sacrificial and salvific:
“Come! O Holy Spirit and renew the face of the earth!” Please consider joining us in
the work that our spiritual mentor, St. Louis de Montfort, called for when he summoned
a “mighty legion of brave and valiant soldiers of Jesus and Mary, of both sexes, to fight
the devil.” Join us at a meeting to learn more: Saturdays at 9:00 AM in Room 105.

Our Stewardship
Sharing the gifts we’ve been given
Weekly Offering
Offertory (September 30, 2018) ........................ $17,953.08
Envelopes .......................................................... $15,375.00
Loose ................................................................... $2,578.08
Catholic Education .............................................. $2,751.00
Electronic Fund Contributions 9/24/18 – 9/30/18
(Not included in above total)
Offertory ............................................................... $1,495.40
Maintenance .............................................................. $84.50
Catholic Education ................................................. $122.00
All Souls Day Envelopes
Envelopes for All Souls Day will be included in next
weekend’s bulletin (October 13/14). Please complete and
return all envelopes in the collection baskets or to the
Parish Office by Friday, October 26 to guarantee your
loved one’s name(s) in the Book of Remembrance and the
All Souls Novena.

Youth Ministry
Middle School Summit Nights will begin on Friday,
October 12 at 7:00 PM. Meet in the gym!
For details about high school SOURCE or confirmation,
please visit www.shgparish.org/youth-ministry.aspx.

Sacred Heart School
Come and Join Us – Fall Open House
Saturday, October 13 fr om 10:00 AM – 12:00 Noon
Openings in Pre-K3 through 8th Grade
Call to RSVP: 410-833-0857
Sacred Heart Bingo – Friday, November 2 at 7:00 PM
Come support the Class of 2019 at our annual bingo night
on Friday, November 2. Doors open at 6:00 PM with
games beginning at 7:00 PM. Tickets cost $15 with
reserved seating available for groups of 10 or more.
Order forms available at the parish center and school lobby
or online at www.shgclassof2019bingo.eventbrite.com.
For questions, contact Peggy Dryden at 443-507-5993 or
shgclassof2019@comcast.net.

Christian Formation and
Evangelization
Rosary Rally
A Rosary Rally will be held on
Saturday, October 13 at 12:00 PM
at Franklin Middle School (corner of
Main Street and Cockeysmill Road).
Join us to commemorate the 101st anniversary of the
Miracle of the Sun in Fatima. Our Lady asked us to
pray the Rosary for peace and to pray: “Oh my Jesus,
I offer this for love of Thee, for the conversion of
sinners, and in reparation for the sins committed against
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.” Now more than ever,
we need to pray the Rosary! Please join us!
Christian Life Program
The Couples for Christ, a family ministry of
Sacred Heart Parish, is sponsoring a
“Christian Life Program” (CLP). The program is
designed to lead couples, single men and women,
widows and widowers, divorced men and women, and
single mothers and fathers into a renewed understanding
of God’s call to them as Christians. Orientation and first
session will be held in the Mother Seton Room on
Saturday, October 6 fr om 6:30 – 9:30 PM, and the
sessions continue each Saturday until December 8.
Please feel free to contact any of the following members
for more details: Jun & Mariciel Sacay at 443-703-8896;
Gerald & Sharon Aguirre at 443-733-4094,
or Rene & Rezie Cuizon at 410-241-5487. Couples for
Christ (CFC) is a Christian F amily Life Renewal
Ministry recognized by the Archdiocese of Baltimore.
To
learn
more
about
CFC, please
visit
www.couplesforchristusa.org.
Junior Catholic Daughters of the Americas
Junior Catholic Daughters of the Americas is a national
Catholic organization for girls from 10 – 18 years old
that teaches virtues through scripture, saints’
biographies, and the Catechism of the Catholic Church.
We plan to use what we learn to help ourselves and our
neighbors through crafts, activities, and games. If your
daughter is interested in participating in a JCDA Court
at St. Charles (your sister parish), please contact
Julianne DeMarco at jmmmcdemarco@gmail.com or
410-653-0832. Our first meeting for the new year will
be on Friday, October 19 from 6:00 – 8:00 PM.
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Service & Social Justice
SACRAMENTAL MINISTRY
BAPTISMS:
Third Saturdays at noon
and within the celebration
of Mass (except during
Lent). Parents are required
to attend a Preparation
Class held on the 2nd
Monday of the month.
Please call the Religious
Education Office to arrange
for both Preparation Class
and Baptism.
RECONCILIATION:
Confessions are heard on
Saturdays from 3:00 – 3:45
PM (Little Church) and by
appointment. Parish
Reconciliation Services are
held during Advent and
Lent.
MARRIAGE:
Couples planning to be
married should contact a
priest or deacon at least six
months before the
anticipated date. All
engaged couples must take
a Marriage Preparation
Course. Do not set a date
until you have met with the
priest or deacon.
COMMUNION
TO THE SICK:
If someone is in the hospital
or homebound and unable
to attend Mass and wishes
to receive communion,
please contact the Parish
Office. Mass is celebrated
at FutureCare-Cherrywood
Nursing Home on the 2nd
Wednesday at 10:30 AM.

All Angels Like “Warm & Fuzzy”
The St. Vincent de Paul Society is collecting NEW winter pajamas for critically ill
hospitalized children and teens to support The Casey Cares Foundation which sponsors
the Kami’s Jammie’s Program. This program helps bring warm and fuzzy feelings to
children who are challenged by serious illnesses and lengthy hospitalizations. NEW PJ’s,
size newborn through adult XL, will be collected the weekends of October 6/7 and
October 13/14. PJ ’s for newborn-2T and teens are especially needed. Boxes will be
placed in both the Main and Little Church lobbies. Your support is greatly appreciated
and will bring many smiles to beautiful, angelic faces. Thank you!
Invitation to Spiritually Adopt a Precious Pre-Born Baby
“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you; before you came to birth
I consecrated you; I appointed you as prophet to the nations.” Jeremiah 1:5
During all the Masses this weekend (October 6/7), the Respect Life
Committee will invite you to spiritually adopt a precious pre-born
baby. We encourage you to pray for this little one every day for nine
months. Please contact Denise Blair-Nellies at 410-795-6852 or
bill.nellies@gmail.com to sign up to receive a monthly message from
your little one via email and hear about his or her miraculous development in the womb.
Thank you for praying for respect for the sacred gift of life.
Sharing Christ’s Love with Future Care Residents
Psalm 104:33 “I will sing to the Lord all my life;
I will sing praise to my God while I live.”
The Respect Life Committee and Faith in Action invite you to share the
love of Christ by singing songs and patriotic songs with the residents of
Future Care Cherrywood Nursing Home (located on 12020 Reisterstown Road) on
Tuesday, October 16 from 6:30 – 7:30 PM. We will meet in the lobby at 6:25 PM. We
will be distributing cards and pictures to the residents. As we thank God for the sacred
gift of life, we will also sing “Happy Birthday” to each resident who has a birthday in
October. Please call Denise Blair-Nellies at 410-795-6852 for more information.
Opportunity to Support Life-Saving Work of Center for Pregnancy Concerns
The Respect Life Committee encourages you to participate in a fundraising event for the
Center for Pregnancy Concerns, a pro-life pregnancy center. “An Evening of Hope and
Life” will take place Thursday, October 18 at the Delta Hotels, Hunt Valley Inn, on 245
Shawan Road, Hunt Valley, MD. The featured speaker is David Scotton, whose story is
the subject of “I Lived on Parker Avenue,” a powerful message of choosing life through
adoption. Seating begins at 6:30 PM, and the dinner and program take place from
7:00 – 9:00 PM. An opportunity to make a financial gift will be extended. Dinner is
complimentary. Adults only, please, as seating is limited. Business attire. Please RSVP
at Gretchen@CenterForPregnancyConcerns.org or 443-834-6715.
Election 2018: Candidate Survey Results Are Available
With the 2018 general election just weeks away, the Maryland Catholic Conference has
published the final results of its state-wide candidate surveys. Every major-party
candidate for office in Maryland was given the opportunity to respond to five statements
that reflect the Church’s position on key issues. The surveys asked candidates for state
office to agree or disagree with statements on abortion funding, poverty assistance, K-12
education, immigration, and physician-assisted suicide. Candidates for Congress were
asked to agree or disagree with statements on conscience protections, poverty assistance,
immigration, educational options, and healthcare. All of the candidate responses, along
with election information, can be found at www.mdcatholic.org/elections.

Parish Life

Organizations

Sacred Heart Heritage Mass and Picnic
Join us on Sunday, October 21 to
recognize and celebrate the many
cultures and backgrounds that
make up the Sacred Heart Parish
Community. The day will begin
with a multi-language Mass at
12:00 PM in the Main Church,
and afterwards there will be a
picnic featuring food from
around the world. Want to participate?
… Let us know your language or that of your heritage
… Bring food from your native country or culture
… Bring your family and friends
If you have any questions, want to have your language
included in the Mass, or plan to bring a dish, please
contact Quentin Sedney at Quentin_Online@Verizon.Net
or 410-526-4366.

BEST YEARS
Our next meeting of Best Years will take place on
Wednesday, November 7 in the Mother Seton Room.
We will have our annual “Veterans’ Prayer Service.”
May we always remember those who risked their lives
for our freedom. We are looking forward to another fun
and interesting year. Please watch the bulletin every
Sunday to find out details of coming events. In the next
few weeks, more plans for the year will be announced.

Respect Life Prayerful Sing Along
The Respect Life Committee invites people of all ages to
join us for songs, prayers, fellowship, and refreshments
at the Respect Life Prayerful Sing Along on Friday,
October 19 fr om 7:15 – 9:15 PM in the Mother Seton
Room. Our theme is “Thanking God for the Sacred Gift
of Life.” We invite you to bring a donation for the prolife pregnancy center (e.g. diapers, wipes, baby shampoo,
new and gently used baby clothing [size infant - 4T],
etc.) Child care is provided. Children will make pictures
for senior citizens, play games, and then join us for
songs, fellowship, and snacks. Please call Denise
Blair-Nellies at 410-795-6852 for more information.

Upcoming Events:
• October 10 – Lunch Bunch will meet at the Carriage
House Inn in Emmitsburg at 12:30 PM. The food is
always delicious, and hopefully the trees will be
starting to change. That would make a beautiful trip up
the road.
• October 31 – Executive Board Meeting at 1:00 PM
• November 15 – Lunch Bunch at the Olive Garden at
12:30 PM. If you need any information, please contact
Carol Johnson at 410-526-6455.

Family Fellowship Halloween Events
Save the date! The Trunk or Treat and Halloween Dance
will be held on Saturday, October 27. Look for the order
form in the bulletin next weekend. Tickets can be
purchased at the Parish Center starting October 14.
Weekly Prayer Vigil for Life
There is a Prayer Vigil for Life on Saturday mornings in
Owings Mills at the corner of Painter’s Mill and Music
Fair Roads from 7:15 – 8:00 AM. For more information
or to volunteer at any Respect Life event, contact Denise
Blair-Nellies at 410-795-6852 or bill.nellies@gmail.com.
Do You Know that Sacr ed Hear t was the fir st
parish in the Archdiocese of Baltimore to have the
“Sponsor Couple” marriage preparation program?
It started in February 1983 with ten married couples
willing to train and share the joys and burdens of their
marriages with couples preparing for the sacrament of
Matrimony. Sharon and Glenn Jockle are now the
Sponsor Couple coordinators (gjockle@verizon.net).

Let’s keep putting our best foot forward. Maybe we can
circle the globe.
If you want to know more about Best Years and get a full
calendar of upcoming events, go to the parish website at
www.shgparish.org under Fellowship or contact our
president, Stan Behnken, at 410-833-0182. You will be
able to obtain all of the information you need to become
a Best Years member. The only requirement is that you
be at least 55 years old. If your spouse is under 55, he or
she is also welcome to become a member.

VOLUNTEER Training
Thank you for your willingness to share your time and
talents with the children at Sacred Heart. Volunteers
(ages 18 and older) for the school and/or parish need to
complete all requirements before beginning their
volunteer service. This process is now on-line through
VIRTUS – a compliance management system. Please
visit www.shgparish.org/stand.aspx for step-by-step
instructions for new and current volunteers. After
finishing this on-line process, contact Mary Lee
McCusker at mmccusker@shgparish.org so that your
volunteer requirements can be reviewed and verified.
Adult Co-ed Volleyball
Men and women of all ages and skill levels: are you
interested in playing volleyball
on Friday evenings? If so,
please contact Heart Ment at
hment@shgparish.org
or 410-833-1696 for
details about the
schedule, time, and
a nominal fee.
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Religious Education
SACRAMENTAL MINISTRY

ANOINTING OF
THE SICK:
In case of emergency call
the Parish Office/Rectory at
anytime. Please notify the
Parish Office if you know
someone in the hospital or
at home who wishes to be
anointed. Masses of
Anointing are celebrated
several times a year.

RITE OF CHRISTIAN
INITIATION OF ADULTS:
“Thirsting for God?” Do you
know someone not
baptized or baptized in a
non-Catholic Christian
tradition, who is thirsting for
what it means to become
Catholic?
Do you know someone
already Catholic but has not
yet received Confirmation &
Communion? They may be
thirsting, too! The Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA) is a place to ask
questions and seek
understanding.
The RCIA is a church rite for
adults pursuing the
possibility of joining the
Roman Catholic Church. If
you, or someone you know,
are interested or would like
more information, please
contact Michele Hunter
410-833-1696
or
mhunter@shgparish.org.

Family-Home Study October Gathering
The next monthly session for parents and children in the FHS program will take place
on Wednesday, October 10 at 7:00 PM in the Mother Seton Room. Please join us as we
gather together with Sister Cecilia for a special lesson and family activity about
“Navigating the Bible.”
Baptism Preparation Class
The monthly baptism preparation class will be held on Monday, October 8 at
7:00 PM in Room 105. This class is for parents who will be having their first
child baptized at Sacred Heart and for parents whose last child was baptized
here more than four years ago. Godparents are also welcome and encouraged to
participate in the class. For more details about baptisms at Sacred Heart Parish, visit
www.shgparish.org/baptism.aspx.
First Reconciliation Parent Meeting
The first gathering for parents and guardians whose children are
preparing for First Reconciliation (all 2nd grade and RCIC classes)
will take place on the following dates in the Media Center (please come to one):
Sunday, October 21 at 10:15 AM – OR – Tuesday, October 23 at 3:15 PM
This meeting is for parents only. Sister Cecilia will explain our “Together in Jesus”
program for First Reconciliation. If you had another child prepare for reconciliation at
Sacred Heart within the past two years (that’s when we started using “Together in
Jesus”), you do not need to attend this gathering. Additional details have been
distributed to the children at class and/or emailed to you. To read more about
preparation for First Reconciliation at Sacred Heart, please visit www.shgparish.org/
penance.aspx
Religious Education Classes Are Underway for Pre-K through 8th Grade
Special Pre-K Invitation: Sister Cecilia would like to invite to any pre-K children to
join our Religious Education classes during the 10:30 AM Mass! We have openings,
and it is a nice opportunity to share in God’s love through our Catholic faith!
Information packets with registration forms are available at the parish office, outside of
both church entrances, and online at www.shgparish.org/religious-education.aspx.
For details, please contact Sister Cecilia at 410-833-8515 or sr.cecilia@shgparish.org.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word – Sundays during the 9:00 AM Mass
www.shgparish.org/clow.aspx

Children’s Nursery – Sundays during the 10:30 AM Mass
www.shgparish.org/nursery.aspx

Community Events
Delone Catholic High School Fall Open House
Delone Catholic will hold a Fall Open House on Sunday, October 21 from 12:00 –
3:00 PM. We invite you and your family to come and visit with our inspired community
of students, teachers, parents, coaches, and extracurricular sponsors. We are excited to
showcase our academic programs and services as well as all of the activities, clubs, and
sports that contribute to your student’s high school experience. For more information,
visit the school web site at www.DeloneCatholic.org or contact Mrs. Jennifer Hart at
jhart@delonecatholic.org.

Upcoming Social Events for the Parish
Document Shredding Day
Saturday, October 13 – church parking lot from 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Knights of Columbus Immaculate Lady Council has hired
a local shredding company to visit Sacred Heart for two
hours. Bring your unwanted or obsolete documents to
be shredded free of charge by an on-site shredding
company!
The Knights will take your unwanted documents from your car and hand them over to be
shredded; you won’t even need to leave your car. A free-will donation bucket will be
available to help support future ongoing activities.

Spaghetti and a Movie
Saturday, October 13 – West Room/Cafeteria; $3 per person or $12 for the entire family
Why not take a break from cooking tonight? Doors open at 6:00 PM. Spaghetti dinner
includes pasta with your choice of marinara or meat sauce, tossed salad, and Italian bread.
If you would like to bring a dessert to share, please do so.
The movie will begin at 7:00 PM. The movie planned to be shown is “Incredibles 2”.
Free popcorn will be available during the movie. The DVD will be awarded as a door prize
after the movie is over, so be sure to get a ticket when you come in.
To help us plan for the food, please phone Ron at 410-654-0007 and let us know how many
in your party will be attending. (Please leave a message if your call reaches voice mail.)
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus Immaculate Lady Council.

